Slough Hockey Champions
On Tuesday 31st January 2017 Western House took part in a hockey competition where 18 teams
and 180 children from all around Slough and Langley also attended (the biggest turnout in the
competition to date).
Our B team played some fantastic hockey throughout the day showing excellent skill and
understanding which is down to their dedication to training every Tuesday from September to
January. During the day the team went onto winning 3 and narrowly losing 2 finishing 3rd in their
group with the results as follows:






WHA 1-0 Cippenham B
WHA 0-1 Lynch Hill A
WHA 4-0 St Anthony’s
WHA 4-0 Iqra B
WHA 1-2 Castleview

Our A team also played some fantastic attacking hockey where they dominated throughout the day
storming through their group with 4 wins and a draw with the results as follows:






WHA 3-0 Parlaunt park
WHA 6-0 St Anthony’s
WHA 0-0 Marish
WHA 3-0 Iqra B
WHA 5-0 St Mary’s

Next up for the A team was a semi-final fixture against Lynch Hill who were early favourites to win
the competition having won last year. The game finished 0-0 after normal time so the 2 sides went
into extra time where WHA came alive scoring 2 goals in a matter of minutes.
WHA 2-0 Lynch Hill – Semi-Final
WHA were now in the final against Cippenham (local derby) who were also in the final last year.
WHA went into cruise control going 2-0 up in the early stages of the game. Cippenham pulled a goal
back which was the 1st goal WHA had conceded the whole day, but WHA ended the game as 3-1
winners meaning they were crowned CHAMPIONS OF SLOUGH.
WHA 3-1 Cippenham – Final
Western House A
Taygen
Simran
Emily
Caitlin
Dylan ©
Kieran
Toby
Kacper

Goals scored
3
2
13
1
1
2

Western House B
Rachel
Richa
Chanae
Harpuneet
Daniel ©
Ryan
Harrison
Usman

Goals scored

6
4

